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FILING

Filing is word-by-word.

ABBREVIATIONS

Standard abbreviations are used except in titles. Names of some organizations, ALA, ACRL, LC, etc., are also abbreviated and are alphabetized as if spelled out. Special abbreviations:

- app. — appointment
- f. — foundation
- port. — portrait
- prof. — professor
- prog. — program

SPECIAL USAGES

More than one reference per page is indicated in parentheses. Under the heading "Acquisitions" (by author, subject, or title) parentheticals may enclose donors’ names (for subjects) or subjects (for named collections).
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Augaard, James, news note, 148
Abell, Millicent D., news note, 737
Academic or Research Librarian of the Year Award, ACRL, 1887, 350, 1897, 350–51
Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences, "Criminal Justice in Orlando," 457–58 "Access to federal information," 404
Acquisitions (by author, subject, or title): Aerospace, 140; Afro-American arts and letters, 281; Agriculture, 602; Al­dine Press, 602; Archeology, 528; Arch­timedies, translation, 352; Arch­ecture, 734; The arts, 498–9; Audubon, John J., 142; Aviation, hist., 149; Basile J. Luyet Memorial Lib., 602; Bateson, Gregory, 733–34; Bib­bies, 140; Bishop Gutta Percha Co., 527–28; Borlaug, Norman, 602; Botany, 142; Calif. Canners & Growers, 661–62; Calligraphy, 79; Calloway, Cab, 527; Carson (Martha Faure) Dance Lib., 352–53; Catledge, Wm. Turner, 602; Children’s book illus., 602; China, 30–41; Chinese cook­books, 661; Christopher, 352; Council for Int’l Exchange of Scholars, 733; Cout, 406; Craven (Mary) Lib., 528; Eddleston, 281; Eco­nomics, 602; English lit., 210; 733; Family, 353; Fantasy, 210; Feminism (Kelly), 142; Folk mu­sic, 210; Le français, 734; Fulbright, J. Wm., 733; Geography, 142; Gout, 406; Gutenburg Bible facsimile, 210; Haggard, Henry R., 79; Hidley family, 527–28; The history of the calorons and witty knight-errant Don Quixote of the Mancha, 80; Hughes, Elinor, 733; Indus­trial engineering, 601; Ironside, Harry, 528; Jamieson, An etymological dictionary of the Scottish language, 142; Japan, 80–81; Jazz, 662; 733; Journalism, 602; Judaim, 459; Kelly, Joan, 142; Kelly, Walt, 528; Kore­a, 533; Kraft, Christopher C., Jr., 210; Laughlin, Clarence J., 520; Lee, Russ­ell, 602; Lincoln, Abraham, 734; Lit­tenton, Tenores novelli, 601; Luyet (Ba­sil J.) Memorial Lib., 602; Ma, Sri Anandamayi, 140; Mahler, Symphony no. 5 MS., 281; Marot, L’adolescence Clementine, 459; Mathias, Charles, Jr., 527; Methodism, 661; Miller, Henry, 352; Moody Memorial Church, 528; Mozart, W. A., 528; Music (Wein­mann), 79–86; Natchez Trace Collection, 353; Nat’l Assn for Foreign Stu­dent Affairs, 733; NBC TV programs, 406; Nat’l Track & Field Hall of Fame Coll., 733; Nelson, Benj., 80; New World, discovery, 210; NYC Housing Authority, 281; New York Daily News, 80; Northwest Terr., 459; Opportunities Industrialization Ctrs., 406; Opus de Aeterna Temporalique Christi Generatione, 210–11; Paleol­ogy, 142; Papyrus, 281–82; Patterson, Joseph M., 80; Pauling, Ava H., 528; Pauling, Linus C., 528; Pavlov, Ivan P., 733; Pforzheimer (Carl H.) Lib. of English Lit., 210; Phinney, Wm. R., 661; Phono– ... See Sound recordings; Photographs, 602; Politics, 406–9; Pol­lock, Sam, 527; Proletarian lit., 406; Prior, An historical and descriptive account of the suspension bridge..., 661; Ratio studiorum, 80; Reuter, American locomotives, 661; Rheumatism, 496; Roberts, Charles G.D., 210; Roosevelt, Theo., 527; Scottish lit. (Weston), 142; Smith, A, A Treatise on the mode and manner of Indian warfare, 459; Smith, Os­wald J., 282; Sound recordings, (jazz, 733; popular music, 527, 733); Soviet Union, 80; Still, Bayrd, 352; Stringf­ellow, Wm., 527; Sullivan, Wm. C., 80; El Teatro Campesino, 281; Telegra­phy, 527–28; Theater, 602 (hist., 661); Torop & Ferrer, 734; Track and field, 735; Transportation, 142; U.S. Com­munism, 80; Old South, 353; Uzielli, Giorgio, 602; Valdez, Luis, 281; Van Braghit, Marsi’s mirror, 527; Van Vechten (Carl) Memorial Collection of Afro-American Arts and Letters, 281; Valsalvii, Epitome, 733; Warner (Frank & Anne) Collection (folk mus­ic), 210; Warren, Robt. Penn, 528; Weinmann, Alex., 78–80; Wesleyana, 661; Wheeler, Wm. Morton, 80

Acquisitions (by institution): Auburn U., 527; Bowling Green State U., 527; Brown U., 459; Butler U., 733; Carnegie-Mellon U., 79; CUNY, Queens Coll., 602; Copper State Coll., 527; Cornell U., 527; Drew U., 601; Duke U., 79–80, 210; Ehwa Woman’s U., 733; Emerson Coll., 733; George­town U., 80; Harvard U., 80, 140, 527, 661; Iowa State U., 602; Johns Hopkins U., 527; Kent State U., 142; LaGuar­dia Archives, 281; Lake Forest Coll., 80; LC, 406; La. State U., 210, 281; Memphis State U., 210–11; Mills­ville U., 521, 527; Miss. State U., 602; NYPL, 281; NYSL, 527–28; NYU, 352; Oberlin Coll., 528; Ohio Historical...
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Somervi...
1987: Saturday, January 17, 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Current Topics Discussion Group: Saturday, January 17, 2:00–4:00 p.m.; Sunday, January 18, 9:30–11:00 a.m.
Guidelines for Branch Libraries Review: Monday, January 19, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Nominating: Saturday, January 17, 4:30–5:30 p.m.*
Performance Measures: Monday, January 19, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Standards Review: Friday, January 16, 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m., 1:00–4:00 p.m.; Sunday, January 18, 2:00–4:00 p.m.; Monday, January 19, 2:00–4:00 p.m.*

Western European Specialists Section
Executive: Saturday, January 17, 4:30–5:30 p.m.; Tuesday, January 20, 9:30–11:00 a.m.

A visit to ACRL’s Minnesota Chapter

Academic Libraries Day in Minnesota was planned with the total cooperation of the weather. A beautiful fall day greeted me as I arrived in Minneapolis on Thursday, October 16. Tom Peischl, dean of the library at Mankato State University and a member of the ACRL Budget and Finance Committee, picked me up at the airport and drove me to Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter. On the way we stopped at Emma’s for a typical family-type lunch while admiring the bountiful colors on the trees and related fall activities.

That afternoon, I led a discussion on “Directors/Administrators Looking at Change in the Workplace” with members of the Council of Academic Library Directors (CALD). Many issues related to technology/automation surfaced and the need for more and better staff development and continuing education programs became very apparent. It must also be noted that Minnesota academic library directors are very strong in the area of cooperation and sharing among private and public institutions. After a fine meal prepared in the kitchen of Gustavus Adolphus College, members of CALD and I continued our discussion into the late evening, after which Tom drove me to the Holiday Inn in Mankato.

Early in the morning, I was able to enjoy another superb Minnesota fall day and the marvelous sounds of geese and loons during a long walk. Carol Johnson, cataloger at the University of Minnesota Libraries and chair of the ACRL Minnesota Chapter, graciously drove me back to the Gustavus Adolphus College for the meeting, which focused on “Change in the Workplace.”

Approximately one hundred librarians participated. I talked to them about ten challenges facing academic libraries and suggested a few creative solutions. Five discussion groups on “The OCLC Oxford Project,” “The Librarian as Intellectual,” “Sharing: Collections and Expertise,” “Changing Library Buildings,” and “MLA Survey on Professional Development” completed the program in the afternoon.

The conference arrangement provided ample opportunity for sharing information and discussing problems. After lunch, participants were able to see the new library, chapel, and sculptures by Paul Granlund, sculptor-in-residence. Some of us had the rare opportunity to meet Mr. Granlund and discuss his beautiful sculptures with him.

Hannelore B. Rader, ACRL President.

Lexi-Fest in Philadelphia

The 1987 biennial meeting of the Dictionary Society of North America will meet jointly with the American Dialect Society on June 5–6, 1987, at St. Joseph’s University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Anyone wishing to present a paper at the meeting is encouraged to submit an abstract of 250–350 words by March 20, 1987. There are no restrictions on topics in lexicography, although there will be a panel of papers on “Dictionary Use and Users” and another on dialects. The length of papers will be 15–20 minutes. To submit an abstract or to write for further information, contact: John C. Traupman, Chairman, Classics Department, St. Joseph’s University, 5600 City Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19131; (215) 879-7579.